
HITRRYGRAPHS.'
Jerusalem is to have a weekly news

paper.
Tnecatholic•Bishop of, Pekin diod

recently after forty years service.
One firni in Switierland sends to

this country music boxes to, the value
of 82,000,000 a year. - - "

Austria prohibits the killing of sing-
ing birds altogether. - Maine once
passed a similar law, and included the
woodpecker among the protected birds

A life insurance agent applied to a
Texan to take out a-policy. The Tex-
an replied : "A fellow's life is so con-
foundedly uncertaininthiscountry
that it isn't worth insuring.

The,,remains" of two Indians have
beenexhumedin digging a cellar in
Lynn, Mass. They.wcre in a sitting
posture, and probably- have been sit-
ting two. or three N:3p turi es.

West Teenessee 'is rejoicing at the
tide of immigration now setting in.
One,toivn',recently received an addi-
tion to its population of 200 persons
from Pennsylvania.

It is now the custom in Parisian
cemeteries to engrave the dying words
of the interred on the tombstones. "Oh,
mamma ?? is, thp weral exclamation
with children;` and -"Oh, God l" with
adults.

Kodiak Island, in the Aletian group,
one of our Alaskan possessions, is cov-
ered with the cranberry vine, which
produces fruit unsurpassed, it is said;
in size and flavor. .

According toGerman otatiatica,moro
,thari.2so,ooo:emigranto left Europo in
1868 to find homes in, America. Of
these, 120,000 embarked 'at Liverpool,
66,000 at, Bremen, 44,000 at Hamburg,
20,000at Havre, and about 2,900 at
Antwerp.

ThelitioW %in the White Mountain
region is at present deeper than it has
been for many years. Quo may step
out of the second-story windows of the
Glen Roue° on the snow-crust, and
Someone•story outbuildinks aro buried
entirely.
''''Sergeant Michael Moore of the 9th
U. S. Regulars, who haS been confiru.
ously in the army for 56 years, - and
who served in the wars of 1812, Black
Hawk, and Florida, has been appoint-
ed second lieutenant in the army. He
will be immediately placed on the re.
tined -' - •

A. Paris correspondent says that of
all the Bbi(rtion Princes'and Princesses
now in Paris, there is only one who,
f suddenly deprived of his fortune,

could make a living by his own efforts.
Don Sebastian, the Infante, who

iea capital portrait painter.
The Colorado Miner of March 25th

says that the largest piece of silver
bullion ever produced in the United
States was recently taken off the cupel
at the Brown Company's works. The
weight was 532 pounds Troy; curren-
cy value, $10,200. The amount of oro
run was between 29 and 30 tuns.

SoMe personal friends of Secretary
_

Stanton propose to present him with
a sum of money as a testimonial of re-
gard for his great services, and sym-
pathy in his present, and, it is feared,
permanent loss of health. For this
purpose a subscription has been put in
circulation in Washington.

Wit and Sentiment.
,

WrtivE Tom Corwin was a member
of the General Assembly of the State
of Ohio, he brought in a bill for the ab-
olition of public 'punishment at the
whipping-post. Ho made a •speech

Abereop, to whieh.an, elderly member
replied-as follows: "Mr. Speaker, the
gentleman is not as old as I am, and

,hasnever seen so much of the practi-
cal .operatfon of the system of punish-
ment which he desires to abolish
When hived in Connecticut, if a fel-
low stole a horse, or cut up any other
rustles, we used to tie him right up,
and gave him a real good thrashin';
and-he always cleared right ,out, and

_ we Hover saw.anything More -of him.
It's the best way 'of getting rid of
rogues that over was tried, and with-
out expense ,-to the State!! Corwin
rode in `reply : "Mr. Speaker,, I , have

imiizied to account -.for' the vast
immigration from Connecticut to the
West-? but the gentleman last up has
explained it to my entiresatisfaction."
The' bill passed Without further discus-

-don. "

How TO CUBE A HusBAND.—A wo-
man who used frequently to be beaten
by her husband, went- to a cunning
man, to inquire how she might cure

.bet spouse of this barbarity. The sa-
githiorts soothsayer beard her com-
plaint; and, after pronouncing some
hard words, And using various gestic-
ulations, while filled a vial with a col-
ored liquid, desired her, whenever her
husband was in a passion, to take a

,mouthful of the liquor, aed keep it in
her mouth for five minutes. The wc-

-1 /pito overjoyed at the simplicity
of the -remedy, strictly followed the
direction given her, and by her silence
escaped the usual chastisement. The
contents-of tbe bottle being•atilast ex-
pended,.shey, returned to -the cunning
mita; anxiously begging -to-have an-
other, possessed of the same virtue.—

I" said the man ; "there wail
nothing in the bottle but brown sugar
and water. When your husband is in
a passion, hold your tongue, and my
lifefor'it he willnotlay finger upon
you.'

tiffs
A POOP. man, on his death bed, made

He called, his wife to him,anriold her of the provisions ho had
made. "I left," said ho, "my horse to
my parents. Sell it, and hand over
the money,you receive. I leave you
My add; take'goe,d care of .kim, and
he` will serve you faithfully." • The
wife promised to obey, and in due time
set out for the neighboring market
with the horse and the, dog. "how
muchmuch do you want 'for your horse ?"
inquired a farmer. "I cannot sell thehorse alone, but you may have' bbth
at a. reasonable rate. Give me a' hUn-
sired dollars for the dog, and ono dol-ifr-forj the horse." The farmer laugh-
ed; but, as the terms were low, he
willingly accepted them. Then the
worthy woman gave the husband's
parents the dollar received for the
horse, and kept the hundred dollars
for herself. Right shrewd widow
that!

EADY ItECKGINER
A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, In dollars

an cents, to which or. added forme of Notes, Bills, Re.
talpte,Petitions, ikc., together with a set of useful tables
containingrate of Interestfrom ono dollar to twelve thoup
and, by the single day, with a table of wages, and boardby the week and day. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

ilairGerinan and English Almanacs
for 1869,at Lewis' Book Store. tf.

U. S.
REVENITE STAMPS

F9J SIDLE
4 F ZJETVLS" BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

WHARTON &VAGUIRE,
RILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
CIETIARI, 6,64

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARNIERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, le Invited to the tact that we aro
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
thus can be tbund elsewhere in title pal t of the State, at
prices to snit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
In this line of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE end WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, ke., &c., together with a large stock of

iron, Steel, Nails, Splices, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Cut' Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Piteder Cans
•uoz.:11foot asnortment of

Imixic, cutlery,
Nroprfling

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SOIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latestand most improved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURE.RS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their 11110
copisting Inpart of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

_Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent and ergamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, cf.&

13.1r-rALCME.SiIVEXTME9S
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AR) MULE SHOES,

HorseNails, and all kinds of Iron& Stee

CARPENTERS
Willflnd inour eetabliehrueut a ',ulterior Mock or

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

VINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all variotios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
t,OAL PICKS AND SHO VEILS.

PIEUE•323.OX`I9I
Can be accommodated with everything intheir lino fro,

a Grain Separator toa Whet-stone.

Xll3.l.lciorvai
Are especially Waited to call and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices pith otLersi

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined
Rundsll's First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Berke',
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
Trans and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, Sc.,&c.,

Among the 'patentee of oar House, we desire tocal
attention to the celebrated

OHIU PUMP,
The exclusive right tosell which is rested Inus. Send Wt
aeircular and gat full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourselfof its superior qualities.

SCALES.
&alas ofall Alm sod descriptions, Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and bruggists' Scales
Rolling Milli Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal &ales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS

CASH

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS; PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in tbie place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Vary low I

Beat Norway nafI, rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON sBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By thebarrel or gallon, at very low figures

.9aY A ccdt t. TeSpeandiy a9licited, roofing can&
dent that our goods and prices will not fall to
0,40,1 a

RILIARTON & NAGIWIRE,
Huntingdon, Hay 7,1867.

.Are is
Hair Vigor,

For restoring ,Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing -which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving . the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair, is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not, always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be eared for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it , clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but.not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desiiable.
Containing neither oil nor, dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,
LOWELL, MASS.

PRICE $l.OO.
JOHN READ, Agent. sel6•lp.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING TIRE BLOOD.

The reputation this ex-
. cellent medicine enjoys,

,. 05... .a i. ,
-•';

:,.4.4‘•'. , casesc orr ~

-,. is derived from its cures,for, A, n miti tin.Lgr o,lTsh.which areI),
if'.corruption,.7ro hf a u,l.oc usb deeisi e:ma ease, where the system

'V 'seemed saturated with
'A . ',.. - purified and cured by it.44

, •.-'.t,,,7, Scrofulous affections and
• • t ~ - disorders which were arc-.-* ' -4-'. •''' gravnted 'by the fa-

tolls contami scronation untilthey were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec-
tion of the country, that the publicscarcely need to
be Informed of Its virtue-3 or ipes.

Scrofulous poison le one of the mast destructive
enemies ofour race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack ofenfeeld-or fatal diseases,
without excitinga suspicionof its presence . Again,
it seems to breed infectionthroughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of Its hideous forms, either on Mesurface or among the vitals. In the latter, tither.des may be suddenly deposited in the lungs ou
heart, or tumors formed In the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-
ations on sonic part of the body. hence the occa-
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is oil-
visable, even when no active symptoms of diseaseappear. Persons afflicted with the following com-
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL-
LA: St. Anthony's _Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Teller, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore. Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia ! Dropsy,
Heart Difrasr, Fits. Epilepsy. heurodgicr,and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu-
larand nervous systems.

Syphilisor Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these olndinate null:titles by any medicine.
Tint long continued Use of this medicine will rime
the Complaint. Menem:lima or Whites, Uterine
Lacerations, and Pctnale Diseases, ere com-
monlysoon relieved and ultimatelycured hr its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute 'three.
tions for each care are fbuud in our Almanac.. rep-plied grail!. Rheumatism and Gout. when
caused by accumulations or extraneous mattersIn the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Lire,'
C°M,Pirdn TorPiditg. ilongestion or Intlant-tnattonof the/Aver, amlilamitlice, whenarising,
no they oftendo, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This. SARSAPARILLA is a gieat c-
olorer for the strength and vigor of the system.Those who are Lamiald and lb.,less, lb span-
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap-
prehensions or Pears, or :My °film affections,
symptomatic of Weakness, mill find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorativepower upon trial.

PITP,PARED PY
Mr. J. C. AltEli 4: CO., Lowell, nuns

PractkaZ and A.Malf irla ChtMiSIS.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

CARDEN SEEDS
OfChoice stuck and true toname of our Growth of 1868.

Every variety ofselected
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER

SEEDS.
Having over 200 acres devoted to Seed Grow log, rill

wanting Pure feeds direct from the

GROWER
Shouldeend their orders immediately to W.

Descriptive catalogue and price -list furpished on op.
plication, gratis.

COLLINS, ALDERSON & CD,
1111 k 1113 Market St., Philada., Pa.Seed Parma and Garden near Haddonfield, N. J.

N.ll.—The trade supplied on liberal terms. fe24.2m

110THE LADIES!
The subscribers hare recently discovered a new

at Date—the

ESSENCE -OF STARCH.
In calling the attention of the Indies to our Starch,

they will find that it economises labor, produces a

BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,
Much auperior tocommon starch, and easier to iron. In
fact if you want a beautiful glues on your skirt, or your
husband's shit t or collar, procure a box ,of our Essence
of Starch. The cast fa trifling,only 15 cents a box.

Try a box and be 'convinced. Every Family should
have a box of the Essence of Starch. For sale by allGrocers and dealursln the United States. Manufactured
only by SMITH, 11.131510 N & CO., solo proprietors, No.
1113 Dormer street, Philudelphia.

447-For sate at MASSEY & CO'S. Enterprise Head-
quarters. feb9

MOIL BURCHINELL WM. L.EVACHINELL

THOS. BUROHINELL & SON,
luxurscroins or

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING, -

And all kinds .of Building Material,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

111625-tf

GIKO. A. STEEL. MILTON B. LTILE. SAMUEL A. STEEL.

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE Sr,
RTHEL having located on their tract of land with-

in miles of the borough of Iluntingdou, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
are prepared to manufacture all kinds of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The mill will be run to its utmost capacity and will be

ill operation during the entire summer and part of the
autumn months. They will be enabled to furnishLum-
ber in large quantities, and ofall dimensions, at the low
est cash prices. • tOrders. tespeetfully solicited. Lumber delivered at the
Penna. Railroad, or canal.

Runtingdon, April 22, 1862..tf

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
EMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

_Lk Boards, Plank. Shingles, plastering and Shingling
Lath, constantly on hand.

Worked Flouring. dash, Blinds, Doom Dour and Win-
dow Ironies, furnished at mauttrac urers' prices.

Grain aud country product generally bought at market
rotas. WAGONER & BIW ,
aug2B-tf Philipsburg, Centro co., Pa.

_IVOIt. THE LADIES.
A euporior article of Note Paper and Envelope

suitable for confidential correspondence, fur sale at
LEWIS' BOOK ce STATIONERY STORE.

Se" For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the ".Gtogn JOB PRINTING OFFICE," At gun
tilogdon, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

NIGHT-SCENES in the BIBLE;
ISY REY. DANIEL MARCH, D. D

Forfull, free, flan fug, clear, sparkling., pureand grace
ful style.'furpoetic genii.; for beauty of thoughtand rich
glowlogimagination; for nice analysis 'of chaiacter gra-
phic delineations and ripe scholarship; fur lifelike Oc-
tanes, glowing words and lumpy illustrations, time work
bas no equal. ILlnchcommendations us the above have
been received from Blzhop tditip,on, Rev. Albert Barnes,Noah Poi ter, D. D.. LL. D., W. A. Stearns, DD, GeorgeDana Boardman, DD., I. W. -Wiley, DD.,- bamtiol W.
Fisher, DD., LI.. D., andlending clergymen and the preen
of ell denominations. Send for circulars containing the
seine. Agents are everywhere meeting with unparallel-ed success. It is a 'nest beautifully illuStrated and ele
gant.y bound book, and please., oven., body.
Commissions, $lOO to $2OO per month,

according toability and energy.
Address, ZIEOLICIt, McCUItDY lc CO.,Philadelphia, Pa., Cinoinnatti, 0.. Chicago, 111.,.de23.6m c St.Louie, Mo..

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

GREAT REDUCTION OF TOLLS
DAILY CANAL LINE

Prom Tidewater to all points on the

SusquehannaRiver and its Branches,
VIA

Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, Tide-
water, and Pennsylvania Canals;

By Regular daily Tows of Canal Boats from Philadel-
phia toap places on the Susquehanna Rivetand branches.

Goode consigned to the alsovo points from rbiladelpela
and Baltimore will be received, carefully handled, and
forwarded by Canal Boats, uhich aro constantly arriving
for freights.

Ample warehowe and wharfage room (under cover)
provided for loaded cargoes.

Shippers will find it to their advantage to send for-
ward their consignments to receive quick dispatch.

• For further particulars, apply to

HOFFMAN & KERNEDY,
Ne. 304 North Delaware Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

or JOS. JAS TAYLOR,
No 212 West Falls Avenue,

BALTIMORE, 31D.•

Juno 17,18411-Iy.

McG UIRE'S

SPANISH HAIR DRESSER
FOR PROMOTING Tin GROWTH, DRAIITIFTINO Tot lia/R.

And rendering it dark and glossy. No other compound
possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit
the various conditions of- the human hair. the use of
this oil as a hair dresser ban been universal in every sec-
tion of the country in the Spanish Main for centuries.—
No preparation of art could give that elegant luxuriance
and abundance of hair which have so often been the ad-
miration of travelers in Spain. 'this oil is highly and
delicately perfumed, forming an article unrivaled in ex-
cellence and upon which the Spanish people fur many
years have set its seal of enduring amiroval.

McGUIRE'S

lexicallWild Floyiersnampoo Lotio
Nor removing dandruffand scurf from the head. whiten
tug and perfuming the skin. Titi,article is entirely dif
fereut from anything of [behindever offered in this eons
try and is warranted free from all poisonoussubstances-
This valuable lotion was used by the Emperor bfaximil-
lan, and Empress Cat iotta of Mexico, and universally
need by Mexicans for three hundred years. As a wash
for the head—it is cooling, cleansing and refreshing.—
Whenthus used it-at oncerelieves headache.

-0—
McG UIRE, S

WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH
All those whoare in favor of white teeth andapleasant

and perfumed breath should at once use Ilielluire'e Wild
Flowers for the Tenth. All these preparations are put
op In the most elegant and ornamental manner. We
make no exception in saying that they aro an ornament
toa lady's toilet table, end none complete without them.

Warranted satisfactory -or money refunded. Dealers
will bear this In mind. bold by all respectable Drug-
gists In the United States and Canada& Address orders
to

RICHARD McGDIRD,
• Dopot and ganufuctury,

tG3 North Second Street, Philadelphia
For aala nt Letitia' Book Store, Huntingdon.

PROCLAIM -IT TO ALL TUE WOULD THAT

THE NATIONAL BITTERS
Has cured cases of DYSPEPSIA, more cases
of LIVER COMPLAINT, more cases of
NERVOUS HEADACHE, FEVER AND
AGUE, and more cases of DEBILITY, than
any other remedy before the public in the
same space oftime.
IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD,
CALMS THE MIND, RESTORES SLEEP,

is an Excellent Appetizer, and a general
Invigorator of the System.
WALTON k ZUG, Proprietors,

No. 9, N. Seventh St., Philadelphia.
Sold by Druggists, and Dealers generally.
marlo, 6m.

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISH
Makes a Lasting Shine.

Those mhoblack their boots on Satnrday night with
ordinary blacking. don't have much shine on Sunday, as
the polish fades off; but the shine of

33033331N5' BLACKING.
Lasts Saturday Night and all day Sunday.

IT BEATS ANY OTHER BLACKING MADE.

Manufacturedonly by J. B.DOBBINS, at Ms immense
Soap and Blacking, Works, Sixth !erect and German-
town Avelino, Philadelphia. Pa.

For solo by alassey Ai Co., adjoining Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa. novIS

727 CHESTNUT STREET 727

Reduction in the Prices
OF

DRESS GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP et CO,„

NO. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,

OFFER TO-DAY
50 Cases of Imported Dress Fabrics, at

25 Cents per Yard, Worth Double the

Price.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
727 Chestnut street,

dce2.-1y Philadelphia.

Cij owilmy• TIMB BOOKS,
For nolo at.

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STOP IC

HENRY &CO will do more to E.!.
commodate their customers thanany other House

m theneighborhood. mai% it

PAW,

EASE AND COMFORT,!

0. „_

TILE BLESSING OF PERFECT-S.l4ll'El
There is nothing so -valuable ae PERFECT'

SIGHT, and PERFECT SIGHT
can only be obtained liy 'using PERFECT

SPECTACLES! The difficulty'of procuring which is
WELL'KNOWN.

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,'
Occulists and Opticians,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,
Manufcturere of the CeleLrnted

Perfected Spectacles
Have, after years of Experience, Experinientand the erection of costly mochipery;-been
enabled to procure that grand desideratum,

PERFECT SPECTACLES! o,

'which hare been sold with -unlimited' 'stititi-
faction to-the .woarera in

Massachusetts,
...•- ,

Rhode Island, -
Connectieui, ,

- - NewHaMpshire,
_ yormont and

,during the pat riine ' gears. "'

Those Celebrated Perfected. Spetitaolei,neveitiro the eye, and last manyyeara,l,;-- withetit' change
Messrs. Lazarus & Morris- have uplibinted
Mr: AARON- -STEWARD;

-••- -

Watchmaker and Jeweller, ,
Sole Agent for lIUNTINCLON,

'NO PEDDLERS EMPLOYED. Tea

'UNITED STATES :

Authorized ,WAR CLAIM AGENCY
11UlslTINCil) ON, PA.'

SOLDIER4' HEIRS, ATTENTION
The act of Congress approved March 2, 1807, ell% I.

Lein of Soldiers who died prisoners of war,
COIIIIUTATION FUllRATIONS, • s,

for the time the soldier was so held a prisoner, at the
rate of twenty-five cents perday, tobe paid Inthe follow-
ing order: lat. To the widow, if . unmarried; .2d.,Te the
children ; 3d. To the parents, to both Jointly If. thily-Tiveliving, ifeither le dead, to the survivor; Ath. To the bro-
thersand staters.

The act of February 28, 1807, provides for the'refattd•
log ofthe d.:100 Commutation Motley, where the sameper-
eon was aptio drafted, and was required to enter lb. see-
lice or furnieh a nubstitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.
Tho act of March 2, 1867, also snakes PrOvlstaisa toiiSes

payment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL MINTY .

to such soldiers as hare aceldeistidly lost their' ditehar

All persons having anyclalins under my of thtl'aboia
mentioned Acta, or any otherkind of claim against the
United States or State Governments,. can , hare them
promptly collected, by addressing the ntdersigned., In-
formation and advico cheerfully given tosoldiers or their
frietida, free ofchat ge,

W: it: wotos;
A uth°rind Army and Navy War -Mini. .Iyent,

may9,21807 HUNTINGDON, Huntingdon eci.;Ta

BOOKS
AND

STATIONERY
OF ALL KINDS, _

WALL PAPER.

J`
-

''~:

CHEAP,
.ALM°

Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa;

School Books and Stationetl,Bibles,.llymn
BdOks, MisCellaneOUS Books, of 'till kinds,
Blank Books, Sunday School Books,, eta.,
Inks' ofall kinds, Notions, Perfumery, WOE.
et Books' Pocket Knives, Musical , Instry.
moots; Wall Paper, Window Shades, and
Fixtures, etc., etc., etc. [novlttf.

r.z-- si.Lnkti

MARBLE YARD,
J. M. GREEN &Y. O. BEAVER
loving entered Into partnership,inbrut tho public that
theyare prepared to execoto all lapin. of ; ,;.

Plain. and ornamental Marble Wiiik
Such as MONUMENTS. 11.FADSTONBS,also Building

Work, atne lew prices as any atop in the county,
Orders from a distance promptly attended to. ,

Shop on MIFFLIN 's treet, a few 'doors spot ofthe Ltt•
therms church -r0,7103,1567

.mARB;LE The
ycatheatt Ittf teise

et Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the ' 'stock
beautiful marble now on hand. He is prepared to furl&
at the shortcut notice, Monumental Marble; Tomb; Tablei
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian ot
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with-apprcf :priote devices, or plain, no may suit._, •

,

Duping Marble, Door and*Windoiv'Sills; will be
furnished to order. . „,„

W..{11. pledges himself to furnbh material and work
manship equal toany in the country, at a fair price; 'Ala
and see, before you purchase, elsewhere. Shop, on th
onionof Mootgotnery and Adifilin Huntingdon; Pa

19251. WILLIAMS' '

Huntingdon,May 16 1855. . .

BLANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS!
LONSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIFT EXECUTIONS.
AITACIIMENTS, • : EXECUTIONS, —,-

SUMMONS, - -% • • DEEDS; .' ,• • ,!.
" f, ..

SUMENAS, - MORTGAGES,. - :, i .
SCHOOL ORDERS, JUDGMENTNOTES,' .

LEASES FOR HOUSES, , NATURALIZATICHINEs,
• Daimon( BONDS; JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, . ' WEBBILLS,' ~

~

•• : 0
NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.. • -

JUDGBIENT NOTES, with a waiver of thilsoo4lln:
AitTICLES'ON Teaoheie. • '. .
bIARIMAGK CERTIFICATES, for Joetieetof the Peace

ud Ministers of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT, and coggvnigra, Inwt.of Assault and Battery,and Alfray.'• "

rOtEltEPACIAS, torecover amount of Judgment..
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for•'State; Coudty;•9dheol,

Borough and Township Taxes. ' • •-! . -
Printedou superiorpnper, and for late at the Office o;

the ,11UNTINGDON GLOBE.-
'-

"

BLANKE ofevery description, printed to order, neatly
at short 'notice, and Onrood Paper. • •

Collybe.
HUNTINGDON, PA

THE CELEBRATED

GROVER & BAKER

Sewing Machines.
.TUE BEST FAMILY SEWING 3IACIIINEIN USE.

For Beauty and Firtsticity of Stitch,
For Strength and Durability of Seam that will not rev.

el. as both threads aro needdirect from the spools, aud no
scams him° to ho fastened by hand; no newt° of thread,

Foraimplic ty and perfection of machinery.
It stitches, Lems. Mlle, tucks, braids, cords, and em-

broiders
Machines fully Warranted and full instructions giver.
Sewing machine cotton, silk, &c.. on hoed.
For onto by OREENE & BROTHER,

M16.69 :id floor Leister's Building, Hunt Ingdon,

TILE
MIC:3I7P3EII

Sewing Machines
DIEM

Oldest Established of any in the World
Over 50,000 Bold in 1868.

Three unequaled machines are adapted toevery saris.
tyof soxtug for family wear, from the lightest mutilate
to the heaviest cloths, and tothe net of Seamstresses,
Dress Makers, Tailors, Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars,
Skirts, Cioaks, Mantillas, Clothing, Mt; Caps, Corsets,
Ladles' Boots end Shoes, Linen Goods, etc. They work
equally well upon silk, lioen, woolen and cotton goods,
with silk, cotton or linen thread. They will seam, quilt,
horn, fell, cord, braid, bind and perform every species of
sewing, making a bean.lful and pet feet stitch, alike on
both aides of thearticle sowed. Over 60,000 of these no
rivalled machines were manufactured and sou) during
the year 1865. This is unprecedented in the history of
sewing machines, and is another proofof the greet pope-
tartly of the Rowe Machine.

They have invariably won the highest boners at the
great Exhibitions of the world, culminatingat the late
Exposition Universelle ntParis, where

TUE GRANDEST COMBINATION 07PRIZIIS
EVER AWARDED AT TILE EXHIBITION

TO ANY EXHIBITOR, FOR ANY GOODS
WMATEVER EXHIBITED,

was awarded for TUN UOW IdACIIINE—the hupan
inl Prise; the Croat of the Legion of Donor ; a Gold kied•
al, the highest &Ito within the gift of the Jury, Wing
the result of lie EVIDENT EXCELLENCE.

Our interest notbeing second to thatof purchaser. of
machines, in their itucceserul operation, we hold our.
selves inreadiness torender any necessary and practice.
his assistance, by correspondence or otherwise, for this
purpose, and for faithfulness in this respect, reference is
made to the tens of thousands now using these macislus.

SIBLEY & STOOPS,
GENERAL AGENTS FORPENNSYLVANIA, NEW JETT.

SET, DELAWARE AND WEST VIRGINIA,

Office 23 B. Eighth St., Phila'a, Pa.
9V-11" Illlsta P.Rudolph, solo spout for Ihlß county
feb. 24 Sul.

th,HELER & WILSON'S
HIGHEST PEEMIIINIE

utz VTIIIVI
SOWirig Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

They arc adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, and
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Mann-
Ptctnrers of Shirts, Colton, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, Hats. Caps, Corsets, Linen Qomle, Umbrellas,
Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
woo'en and Cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linenthread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, curd,
braid, bind. and perferru every speciesofsewing. making
a beautiful and perfect stitch. alike on both sides of the
article sewed.

The:walla. which recommend them arc:
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, abbe on both aides of

thefabric sewed.
2. Strength, firmness and durability of seam,that will

notrip norravel.
3 Rconomy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range ofapplication topurpo•

seeand materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of model and floish.
6. Simplicity and thoroughness of cenatruction.
7. Speed, eaar of operation and management, and. quiet-

ness of movement.
/nem/dims free Po all. Machines kept in repair one

year tree of charge.

1017-ly
U.W. LEWIS, Agent,

HUNTINGDON, PA

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE MEWL Y MARRIED
AND ALL IN WANT Or

New Furniture &c.
rpnE undersigned would respectfully
1.al:mantles that ha manufactures and keeps constantly

on hand a la7ge and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsorand cane seat asks. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirror and picture frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
be satisfactory.

lie is also agent for the well known Dailey F. Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west of Mentor's store.

Huntingdon, Aug. 1,1868
JAMES HIGGINS

Tganaliga% 4
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

NI 1733.DI I ri" icr 3111
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on IDII et., Huntingdon, Inthe rear of (Moro W
SillirteWatchand Jewelry etoro, where li9 manufactured
and keeps all kinds of Furniture at reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing topurchase, will do well togive him a call.

Repel' log ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

AlirAlso, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any style desired, at short notice.

The embscriber has a
REITAND ELEGANT HEARSE

and is prepated to attend Funeralsat any place In town
or country. J.AL W 12.11.. .

Iluntingdon,May 9, 18C6-tt

SPECTACLES.
. _

A fine and large assortment always on
hand

AT LEIVIS' BOOK STORE.

BOOKS' AND STATIONERY.-
A good assortment of miscellaneous and Echo°

Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—lted, Blue and Black Inks—
Blink. Books of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils, Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, and every other article usually found to
a Book and Stationery Store, can be had atfair prices at

LEWIS' 110011, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

aotgQ aocc),
A. It. STEWART FLANK W. STIIWART

A. R. Stewart & Co.
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

IS)

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

PAINTS, PUMPS,

GLASS, STOVES,

OILS, LAMPS, ROPES,

NA't Fern:,
Scythes, Snaths, Grain Cradles, Sad-

dlery and Carriage Goods, Hubs,
and Spokes.

NAILS AND IRON,
LOCKS, RINGER SCREWS,

DRAIN PIPE,

SSTCOINTMEINTi7-413,-Ort.Xl,
and an endless variety of goods in hie line

We are receiving goods almost every day
from manufaeturers, and in view of late

DECLINE IN PRICES,
and our experience in selecting beat brands
and reliable qualities of goods, purchasers
will find itto their advantage to examine our
stock.

THE NEW PATENT

ECLIPSE COOK STOVE,
which throws all oth-ers in the shade, is stil
increasing in popularity, and pleases so +KO
that everybody wants

THE ECLIPSE.
STOP AT TUE

BIG PADLOCK SIGN
Huntingdon, Jan 13, 1869-tf.

1115 HOOP SKIRTS. 111
NY M. T. HOPE: INS.

ITas removed hie Idanutitctoryand Sotearooms to
No. 1115 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Whore his "Om a Make" of Champion Hoop Skirts. cope-
daily adaptod to First-claw Wholesale and Retail trade,
will ho found toembrace the most extensive assortment
In the Union.and all the latest and most desirable etylee,
shapes. lengths and sizes, 2,2%, 236, 23di yards round,
of plain and gored Punters, Walking Skirts, Reception
Trails, &0., &C., together withover ninety different varie-
ties of Misses and Children's Skirts, all of which for sym•
motry of style, finish, lightness, elasticity, durability
and real cheapness, aro unequaled by any other goods in
the market, and are warranted inevery respect. Skirts
ruade to order, altered and repaired, wholesale and retail.

Full lines of low priced eastern made Skirts, 16spring.
35 cents; 20 springs, 45 cents; 26 springs, 65 cents; 00
springs, 65 cents; and 40 springs, 75 cents.

ColtskTel CORSETS' I CUItSRTSI 11 57 different
styles and prices, from 85 cents so 87.00, embi acing It.
Wortley, "Heckel," "Glove Fitting," Madam Foy's Corset
Skirt Supporters, Mrs. Moody's Potent "Self-Adjusting
Abdominal," Corsets, French, English and Domestic
Hand-made Coreett, and superior French Patterns erOa-
ten Corsete, "Our Own Mike" to which we invite espe-
cial attention.

Complete assortment of Ladles' Under Germants, a
very low prices.- '

GENERAL AGENT for the BARTRAII k FANTON
FAMILY SEWING MACIIINES, superior toany other
before the public. Fifty.two of these. No, 1 Machine.,
Price OS each, are being given away toourcustomers, in
order toget them introduced. Every person in want of
articles in our line, should examine our goods bofore pur-
chasing elsewhere. Call or send for circulars, at our man•
ufactory and salesroom., No. 1115 ChestnutSt., Philndel-
Oda. rah3o-3m T.IIOPKINS.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture of FLOUR, Ac. Ithas lately bees

thoroughly repaired and Is now In good remnlng order
and in full operation.

The burrsand choppers are new and of superiOr gaol-
ity--cannotbe excelled. And we are gratified to knew
that our work has given entire satisfaction to our caste.
mere, to whom we tender ourthanks.

We hare in our employ one of the beet millers in the
county, and a faithful and capable engineer, Thu. equip
pod and encouraged, we are determined :o persevere in
our efforts toaccommodate and please the public, limping
thereby to midland receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain us inour enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop,on hand, for eel,.

JOlfft K. bicOARAN A SON.
Huntingdon, Nov. 2.0,1587

1869. SPRING. 1869.
Opening of NEW SILKS,

Opening of NEW SHAWLS,
Opening of NEW CHINTZES,

Opening of NEW POPLINS.
Fun stock of STAPLE and FANCY

SPRING GOODS.
EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH AND ARCH BTBEETb,

N.B.—JOBB from AUCTION dolly robelrod,
inchl7-0t

PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Dad Paper,

11111110 Paper,
Bilk Paper for Flowers,

Perforated Paper,
sterol Board,

lot Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
CommercialNote Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Lotter an.. Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and 'Fancy Note Paper,

White and Colored Cord Paper, In Parke and Sheet,
For sale at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

*bettigontnts.
FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES;
FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the LEA DISE STYLES on liana or made to mons
um. Prices fixed at L.IIV FIGURES. Au Illustrated
Mee List withitirtructions for self measurommit sent on
receipt of Post Oflieu address.

IV AL F. BARTLETT
33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut,

aul£4l) PIIII.ADELPIIIA


